In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 218 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services, and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimen, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allowed them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and supportive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 clients being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

Financial Assistance
Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

In 2015 our membership continued to grow stronger with the inclusion of 2 new members. In October we pledged to “Move Forward with Purpose” at our Annual Meeting. The Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) committee updated the Standards of Care. An online training was created for those needing technical assistance for the Quality Assurance Review Process (QARP).

Program Highlights
The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center distributed 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

Advocacy
Seasoned lobbyists and activists recall the 2015 legislative session as a particularly difficult one. AIDS funding – prevention, housing, syringe exchange – held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capitol. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Computer Kevin Lembo, Demian Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scanlon. A major piece of legislation addressing the opiate overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified to prescribe Naloxone, an opiate overdose antidote.

Member Services
The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 339 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce and making the workplace accessible statewide, resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce and making the workplace accessible.

Financial Assistance
Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

In 2015. ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. At a rally, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, Art for AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold out event at ArtSpace. On a beautiful (if somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever We Can Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a peer-led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, acupressure, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 1,973 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 6-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**Prevention...**

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients, and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, distributed branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**and outreach...**

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

**Financial Assistance**

Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

In 2015, our membership continued to grow stronger with the inclusion of 2 new members. In October we pledged to “Move Forward with Purpose” at our Annual Meeting. The Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) committee updated the Standards of Care. An online training was created for those needing technical assistance for the Quality Assurance Review Process (QARP).

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 339 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce which informed our employment programming for 2016.

In our continued effort to improve the lives of people impacted by HIV, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeal, workplace giving and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. A pri, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Next event, ACT for AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold out event at Atrispace. On a beautiful (if somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever WiCan Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!
LIVE LIFE LIKE A QUILT: BE SOFT IN HARD TIMES. BE WARM WHEN IT’S COLD. BE PROUD TO SHOW YOUR TRUE COLORS, AND ALWAYS JOIN TOGETHER, BECAUSE WE ARE STRONGER AS ONE.

The image of a quilt is the ideal one for a coalition made up of member agencies of varying sizes and shapes, doing various HIV/AIDS services in the community. We are not all alike - except in our desire to make Connecticut a softer and warmer place for persons at risk of or living with HIV/AIDS. This 2015 annual report highlights our successes for the past calendar year. We can all be proud of what we have accomplished together. We have been sewn together by our common mission, our collective values and our mutual respect for one another and those who receive our services. The harsh economic realities we face make it even more important that we join together and provide a united collective that will protect our clients from the difficult times ahead. Be soft, be warm, be proud, and let’s continue to join together.

John Mezr
Executive Director
Robert Freeman
Board President

Program Highlights

Advocacy
Lori Anderson, AIDS Connecticut Legislative Campaign Coordinator, was instrumental in the acquisition of legislation addressing the opiate overdose epidemic in Connecticut. Our Legislative Council worked hard to ensure Connecticut was at the forefront of responding to this crisis. We appreciate the support of our State Representatives, including Auden Sch现, Afendi尤, and Wes Jerry, and our Senators, including John G. Ryan, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Lembo, Demian Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representative Joe S. Gavrin. The Connecticut General Assembly designated December 1 as “HIV/AIDS Awareness Day.”

Prevention...
The Community Prevention Team (CPT) was formed in early 2015. This team is comprised of staff from education, social services, and law enforcement agencies who develop and implement educational and outreach strategies. The CPT partners with the Connecticut Department of Health, local Health Districts, and other community organizations.

Development
AIDS Connecticut (ACT) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization and is affiliated with the AIDS Foundation of Connecticut (AFC). AFC provides financial assistance to individuals and families affected by HIV/AIDS. In 2015, AFC raised over $350,000 through individual giving and corporate partnerships.

Services
Care
AIDS Connecticut (ACT) provides a full range of supportive services to individuals and families affected by HIV/AIDS. ACT’s staff includes medical case managers, social workers, housing counselors, and medication adherence reminders. ACT also provides access to mental health services, including counseling, therapy, and support groups.

Our Mission
AIDS Connecticut (ACT) is a member agency of the AIDS Foundation of Connecticut. ACT provides a full range of supportive services to individuals and families affected by HIV/AIDS. ACT’s staff includes medical case managers, social workers, housing counselors, and medication adherence reminders. ACT also provides access to mental health services, including counseling, therapy, and support groups.

Our Vision
All people impacted by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut have access to a full range of supportive services necessary to maximize quality of life and there are no new HIV infections in Connecticut.
Our Mission
AIDS Connecticut (ACT) in partnership with its member agencies, improves the lives of people impacted by HIV through care and supportive services, housing, advocacy, and prevention.

Our Vision
All people impacted by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut have access to a full range of supportive services necessary to maximize quality of life and there are no new HIV infections in Connecticut.
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV/AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, New Haven, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and advocacy and prevention.

Our Mission
AIDS Connecticut (ACT) in partnership with its member agencies, improves the lives of people impacted by HIV through care and supportive services, housing, advocacy and prevention.

Our Vision
All people impacted by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut have access to a full range of supportive services necessary to maximize quality of life and there are no new HIV infections in Connecticut.

Program Highlights

- Staff worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.
- The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, exchanging over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients.
- Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 5,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention to 14 clients.

Advocacy

- Staff exchanged 1,154 lubricants and 1,154 condoms.

Financial Assistance

- ACT reports attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training and outreach blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce and employment programming for 2016.

- The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 webinars.
- In its second year, the Community Case Management Center (CCMC) continued to offer free continuing education, certification, and practice development.

- ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV/AIDS. In 2015, ACT provided 3990 doses of medications.

- Staff worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.
LIVE LIFE LIKE A QUILT:

BE SOFT IN HARD TIMES. BE WARM WHEN IT’S COLD. BE PROUD TO SHOW YOUR TRUE COLORS. AND ALWAYS JOIN TOGETHER, BECAUSE WE ARE STRONGER AS ONE.

The image of a quilt is the ideal one for a coalition made up of member agencies of varying sizes and shapes, doing various HIV/AIDS services in the community. We are not all alike – except in our desire to make Connecticut a safer and warmer place for persons at risk of or living with HIV/AIDS. This 2015 annual report highlights our successes for the past calendar year. We can all be proud of what we have accomplished together. We have been sewn together by our common mission, our collective values and our mutual respect for one another and those who receive our services. The harsh economic realities we face make it even more important that we join together and provide a united collective that will protect our clients from the difficult times ahead. Be soft, be warm, be proud, and let’s continue to join together!

John Merz
Executive Director
Robert Freeman
Board President
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

** prevention...
The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 21,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

and outreach...
The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

Financial Assistance
Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

** Financials Inside**

**ADVOCACY**
Seasoned lobbyists and activists recall the 2015 legislative session as a particularly difficult one: AIDS funding – prevention, housing, syringe exchange – held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capital. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Comptroller Kevin Lembo, Donna Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scanlon. A major piece of legislation addressing the opioid overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified to prescribe Naloxone, an opiate overdose antidote.

**Member Services**
The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 338 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s Employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce able statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce...
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services, and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer-led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allowed them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,534 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center processed 1,168 orders, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, 55,000 condoms, 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,534 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals. The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center processed 1,168 orders, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services, and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer-led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allowed them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Financial Assistance

Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

In 2015 our membership continued to grow stronger with the inclusion of 2 new members. In October we pledged to “Move Forward with Purpose” at our Annual Meeting. The Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) committee updated the Standards of Care. An online training was created for those needing technical assistance for the Quality Assurance Review Process (QARP).

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 338 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce.

In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services, and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer-led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allowed them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

In our continued effort to improve the lives of people impacted by HIV, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. In April, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, ACT the AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold out event at Artspace. On a beautiful (if somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever Wi Can Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services).

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, and made over 130 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients, and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

Prevention outreach... The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services).

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, and made over 130 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients, and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

Prevention outreach... The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical care management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Care for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**Program Highlights**

- Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**Advocacy**

Seasoned lobbyists and activists recall the 2015 legislative session as a particularly difficult one. AIDS funding—prevention, housing, syringe exchange—held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capitol. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Comptroller Kevin Lembo, Dona Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scardino. A major piece of legislation addressing the opioid overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified to prescribe naloxone, an opioid overdose antidote.

**Financial Assistance**

Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing, and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

**Member Services**

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 338 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce which informed our employment programming for 2016.

**Development**

In our continued effort to improve the lives of people impacted by HIV, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving, and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. In April, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, Act for AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold out event at Artspace. On a beautiful (if somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever WiCan Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. A little over 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. A little over 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**Financial Assistance**

Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing, and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

**Program Highlights**

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 21,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

**Advocacy**

Seasoned lobbyists and activists recall the 2015 legislative session as a particularly difficult one. AIDS funding—prevention, housing, and needle exchange—held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capitol. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Comptroller Kevin Lembo, Donna Fontana from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scardino. A major piece of legislation addressing the opioid overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified as naloxone, an opiate overdose antidote.

**Development**

In our continued effort to improve the lives of people impacted by HIV, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving, and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theaters in Hartford. In April, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, ACT the AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold-out event at Artspace in July. A beautiful (but somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever WiCan Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimen, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,254 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

**Prevention...**

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

**and outreach...**

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

**Financial Assistance**

Individuals and families who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing program administered by ACT.

**Advocacy**

Seasoned lobbyists and activists recall the 2015 legislative session as a particularly difficult one. AIDS funding—prevention, housing, syringe exchange—held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capitol. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Comptroller Kevin Lembo, Demian Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scariano. A major piece of legislation addressing the opiate overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified to prescribe Naloxone, an opiate overdose antidote.

**Member Services**

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 339 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce which informed our employment programming for 2016.
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients living in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland counties accessed services including medical and non-medical case management, Housing Support Services and representative payee, nutrition therapy, medication adherence for clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefited from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and constructive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

In 2015 our membership continued to grow stronger with the inclusion of 2 new members. In October we pledged to “Move Forward with Purpose” at our Annual Meeting. The Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) committee updated the Standards of Care. An online training was created for those needing technical assistance for the Quality Assurance Review Process (QARP).

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 339 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce which informed our employment programming for 2016.

In our continued effort to improve the lives of people impacted by HIV, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Real Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. At the event, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, Act for AIDS, was a wildly popular, sold-out event at ArtSpace. On a beautiful (if somewhat cold) day in October, we once again returned to the MDC Reservoir in West Hartford for our annual AIDS Walk/Run. And finally, in honor of World AIDS Day on December 1, we held our first ever WiCan Cook event, which brought together several local women chefs to prepare a gourmet dinner for our guests. We sincerely appreciate all the support we received from everyone involved in making these events a success!

Prevention, Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 20 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,000 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,354 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Community Distribution Center processed 1,168 orders, distributing 1,637,771 condoms and 102,870 print materials to individuals, schools, and community organizations. The center worked with Positive Prevention CT to distribute branded condom covers, drawstring bags, notepads, pens, and water bottles.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and clients reported 41 successful overdose reversals.
In 2015, ACT provided excellent care services to 818 people living with HIV and AIDS. Clients who have difficulty following their medication regimens, and a new peer led intervention, psychosocial support. Almost 200 clients accessed Connections Wellness Center for services. In addition to those listed above, clients benefitted from chair yoga, oracle acupuncture, risk reduction counseling, meals, and educational and social activities which allow them an important opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and supportive environment. On a statewide level, Project TLC worked with 235 individuals being released from incarceration to connect them with medical care.

Financial Assistance
Individuals who are HIV affected received financial assistance to meet medical, housing and basic living needs through the Housing Assistance Fund, Client Assistance Fund, and Emergency Housing Fund. Persons experiencing homelessness received housing assistance through the Rapid Rehousing programs administered by ACT.

In 2015, our membership continued to grow stronger with the inclusion of 2 new members. In October we pledged to “Move Forward with Purpose” at our Annual Meeting. The Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) committee updated the Standards of Care. An online training was created for those needing technical assistance for the Quality Assurance Review Process (QARP).

The Case Management Training Institute (CMTI) provided 23 classroom trainings and 2 new online trainings. 339 participants reported attending at least one training in 2015. Our online training website grew to 130 registered users. ACT’s employment blog, Your Employment Station (YES), continued to provide valuable statewide resources to support clients returning to work. In December a survey was conducted on re-entering the workforce with ACT.

In 2015, ACT raised important funds in 2015 through our events, appeals, workplace giving and general contributions. We began the year with our annual Red Carpet Experience event at Spotlight Theatres in Hartford. A dream come true for our clients, and a great financial boost for our organization. In April, we thanked our top donors at a special reception at the Governor’s Mansion. Our next event, Art for the AIDS funding – prevention, housing, syringe exchange – held the line. ACT’s AIDS Awareness Day drew nearly 300 people to the Capitol. People with HIV spoke eloquently about their experiences, and the day featured guest speakers Mark Ojakian, President of CSCU, Comptroller Kevin Lembo, Donna Fontanella from the Office of the Healthcare Advocate, and State Representatives Theresa Conroy and Sean Scanlon. A major piece of legislation addressing the opioid overdose epidemic passed, allowing pharmacists to be certified to prescribe naloxone, an opioid overdose antidote.

In 2015, our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, 4,300 condoms, and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

Prevention Outreach, Testing, and Linkage (OTL) staff conducted 197 HIV/STI tests and made over 130 referrals to other services. Staff distributed approximately 4,300 brochures, 28,632 condoms, and 1,154 lubricants; provided a 5-session behavioral intervention for 8 clients; and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.

The Syringe Services Program staff exchanged over 200,000 syringes, had approximately 23,500 points of contact with clients and made over 100 referrals to services (i.e., substance use treatment, STI screening/treatment, housing, mental health services). Our staff trained and distributed OD prevention kits to 458 individuals, and conducted outreach with about 4,500 individuals.
To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut, our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal governments, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests... THANKS!
THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants...........................................$4,035,954
Contributions....................................149,656
Miscellaneous income......................6,871
Interest........................................5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments......................................................523
Total Support and Revenue....................$4,201,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training.........$689,822
HIV Treatment and Care........................1,433,318
Prevention...................................2,682,468

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising.....115,885
Total Expenses................................4,921,473
Change in net assets, operations..............79,713
Net assets, beginning of year................984,585
Net assets, end of year.......................$1,064,298
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants..................................................$4,835,954
Contributions.........................................149,656
Miscellaneous income..............................6,871
Interest..................................................5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments..............5,513
Total Support and Revenue........................$5,001,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training......................689,822
HIV Treatment and Care................................1,433,318
Prevention..............................................2,682,468
Total Program Services...............................5,005,602

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising..............115,865
Total Expenses........................................4,921,473

Change in net assets, operations.........................-79,713
Net assets, beginning of year.........................984,585
Net assets, end of year..............................$904,872

AIDS Project Greater Danbury • AIDS Project New Haven
Alliance for Living • The APT Foundation • CASA
Catholic Charities • Charter Oak Health Center • CASY
Community Foundation of Greater Danbury
Community Health Center • Community Health Services
Community Renewal Team • Family Centers • GASP
Dedicated Funds • DCF • HealthCare STAR
HRA of New Britain • immCare • Independence Northwest
Infectious Diseases Inc • Latinos Community Services
Levee
Levittown Community Services • Mercy Housing
Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project • New Opportunities • New Reach
Perception Programs • Recovery Network of Programs
Spectrum Outreach Ministries • Saint Phillip’s House
Tabor House • Waterbury Hospital • WRCRC • Zeppo House

* Members through October 1, 2015

THANKS
To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

308080
**THANKS**

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteer leaders, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

**STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES**

**Support and Revenue:**

- Grants: $4,835,954
- Contributions: $149,656
- Miscellaneous Income: $6,871
- Interest: $5,174
- Miscellaneous: $5,533
- Total Support and Revenue: $5,001,168

**Program Services:**

- Financial Assistance and Training: 689,822
- HIV Testing and Care: 1,433,318
- Prevention: 2,682,468

**Supporting Services:**

- Management, general and fundraising: 115,865
- Total Expenses: $4,921,473

- Change in net assets, operations: $-79,713
- Net assets, beginning of year: $948,585
- Net assets, end of year: $868,872

**ACT MEMBERS**

- AIDS Project Greater Danbury
- AIDS Project New Haven
- Alliance for Living • The APT Foundation • CASA
- Catholic Charities • Charter Oak Health Center • CASA
- Community Health Center • Community Health Services
- Community Renewal Team • Family Centers • GSSFP
- Hands on Hartford Disparities • HELP • HRA of New Britain • immCare • Independence Northwest
- Latino Community Center • LeRoy
- LeRoy, Community Services • Mercy Housing & Shelter Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project • New Opportunities • New Reach
- Perugia • Puglia • Preventive Health • Recovery Network of Programs
- Religious Outreach Ministries • St. Joseph • Tabors House
- Waterbury Hospital • WRCC • Zeppo House

*Members through October 1, 2015*

**PLEASE NOTE:**

We strive to maintain a complete and accurate list of all our supporters, however if we have made any errors or omissions please contact us at gish@aids-ct.org.
To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants ........................................ $4,835,954
Contributions ................................ 494,156
Miscellaneous income ...................... 6,871
Interest ........................................ 5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments ....... 9,531
Total Support and Revenue ............... $5,001,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training ....... 689,822
HIV Treatment and Care ................. 1,433,318
Prevention .................................. 2,682,468

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising ... 115,865
Total Expenses ................................ 4,921,473

Change in net assets, operations ........... $79,713
Net assets, beginning of year ............. 984,585
Net assets, end of year ..................... $1,064,298

THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants ........................................ $4,835,954
Contributions ................................ 494,156
Miscellaneous income ...................... 6,871
Interest ........................................ 5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments ....... 9,531
Total Support and Revenue ............... $5,001,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training ....... 689,822
HIV Treatment and Care ................. 1,433,318
Prevention .................................. 2,682,468

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising ... 115,865
Total Expenses ................................ 4,921,473

Change in net assets, operations ........... $79,713
Net assets, beginning of year ............. 984,585
Net assets, end of year ..................... $1,064,298

THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!
THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut, our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants: $4,835,954
Contributions: $149,656
Miscellaneous Income: $6,871
Interest: $5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments: $531
Total Support and Revenue: $5,001,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training: 689,822
HIV Treatment and Care: 1,433,318
Prevention: 2,862,468

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising: 115,865
Total Expenses: 4,921,473
Change in net assets, operations: -79,713
Net assets, beginning of year: 984,585
Net assets, end of year: $963,632

AIDS Project Greater Danbury • AIDS Project New Haven
Alliance for Living • The APT Foundation • CASA
Catholic Charities • Charter Oak Health Center • CasaCentro
Chrysalis Center • Columbus House • CT-BAR • of Greater Torrington
Community Health Center • Community Health Services
Community Renewal Team • Family Centers • GASP
Hands On Hartford • Hartford Dispensary • HRF
HRA of New Britain • iHare • Independence Northwest
Inupiaq Community Services • Mercy Community • Leevy
Lucie Community Services • Mercy Housing & Shelter
Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project • New Opportunities • New Reach
Perception Programs • Recovery Network of Programs
Successes Outreach Ministries • St. Philip House
Tahoe House • Waterbury Hospital • WRCRC • Zezio House

*Members through October 1, 2015

WWW.APTDANBURY.ORG

Please Note:
We strive to maintain a complete and accurate list of all our supporters; however if we have made any errors or omissions please contact us: chase@aptdanbury.org

Please donate:

WWW.APTracect.org

Www.APTDANBURY.ORG

We invite you to be a part of our future.

WWW.APTracect.org
To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!
THANKS

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests... THANKS!

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants: $1,435,954
Contributions: $149,656
Miscellaneous income: $6,871
Interest: $1,714
Realized and unrealized gains on investments: $53,159
Total Support and Revenue: $2,601,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training: 689,822
HIV Treatment and Care: 1,433,318
Prevention: 2,682,468
Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising: 115,865
Total Expenses: $4,921,473
Change in net assets, operations: $79,713
Net assets, beginning of year: $948,585
Net assets, end of year: $1,064,298

Corporate/Community Members, and event sponsors... THANKS!
**THANKS**

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!

---

**STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support and Revenue:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants: $1,435,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions: $400,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income: $6,871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest: $2,172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized and uncollected gains on investments: ($1,573)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue:</strong> $1,880,628</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial assistance and training: $689,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV treatment and care: $1,333,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prevention:</strong> $2,682,468</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supporting Services:**

Management, general and fundraising: $115,865

**Total Expenses:** $4,921,473

Change in net assets, operations: ($79,713)

Net assets, beginning of year: $984,585

Net assets, end of year: ($860,298)

---

**ACT MEMBERS**

AIDS Project Greater Danbury | AIDS Project New Haven

Alliance for Living | The APT Foundation | CASA

Catholic Charities | Charter Oak Health Center | Clarissys Center

Columbus House | CRBC | Community Health Center

Community Renewal Team | Family Centers | GABP

Hands On Hartford Dispayany | HRF & of New Britain | immaCare | Independence Northwest

In Review | Latino Community Services | Leeway

LGBT Community Services | Mercy Housing | Shelter

Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project | New Opportunities | New Reach

Perception Programs | Recovery Network of Programs

Sacro Outreach Ministries | Saint Philip House

Tabor House | Waterbury Hospital | WRCRC | Zeppo House

*Members through October 1, 2015*

---

**Corporate/Community**

**THANKS**

To all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests...THANKS!
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Support and Revenue:
Grants ................................................................. $4,835,954
Contributions .................................................. 149,656
Miscellaneous income ........................................ 6,871
Interest ..................................................................... 5,174
Realized and unrealized gains on investments ............ 5,537
Total Support and Revenue .................................. $5,001,186

Program Services:
Financial Assistance and Training ......................... 689,822
HIV Treatment and Care ...................................... 1,433,318
Prevention .................................................................. 2,682,468

Supporting Services:
Management, general and fundraising ................. 115,865
Total Expenses ..................................................... $4,921,473

Change in net assets, operations ......................... $79,713
Net assets, beginning of year .............................. 984,585
Net assets, end of year ........................................ $1,064,298

AIDS Project Greater Danbury • AIDS Project New Haven
Alliance for Living • The APT Foundation • CASA
Catholic Charities • Charter Oak Health Center • CASA
Citizens Credit Union • Community Health Network
Community Renewal Team • Family Centers • GASP
Hands-On Hartford • Hartford Downtown • HRLR
HRA of New Britain • iimagRe • Independent Northwest
Innovation • Latinos Community Services • Levee
Levee Community Services • Mercy Housing & Shelter
Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project • New Opportunities • NewReach
Perception Programs • Recovery Network of Programs
Saint Philip’s House • Tabor House • Waterbury Hospital
• WRCCT • Zecco House

*Members through October 1, 2015

Thank you to all those who make it possible for us to continue to improve the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS in Connecticut: our individual donors, corporate sponsors, in-kind donors, community agencies, state and federal government, volunteers, board members, and event sponsors and guests... THANKS!

*Supporting Services:
Program Services:
Interest .................................................................. 5,174
Miscellaneous income .................................. 6,871

Statement of Activities